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H THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 5 1885.
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to see imperial federation an accomplished rew„d#d. and we ought to elgh over the 
faot. The truth is that the question has (noceaa „( General Middleton and the 
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STRICTLY FIRST GLASS. American plan.
Gradnated PriÇfa Lpailinz
MARK H. IRISH, brcnrletor. HARRY J.
NOLAN, clerk.

pent would surely give its consent tç 
change. *> obviously ueoeeeary for tip 
solution of Toronto’! railway problem.

Suppose, that onr olvlo authorities 
should, as recommended by Mayor Man
ning, sea their way to making such sani
tary improvements as would enable us 
to do with the present court house and city 
offices some year» longer. And that they 
Should make it their first business to 
grapple with the whole railway and water
front question, both as- regards the big 
railways and the street earn W e should 
like to see thb question intelligently 
discussed between new and the municipal 
elections next Tannery,

! for ahead, fall of energy, never quilt

hrriki^aCHrithP’^S through 

any great emergency.
To Mackenzie, more than to “VOtherpe r-

MrffihM 8bT womroÆq^c*S
SklShflow* from that feebly planned and 
ill starred movement («ho rebênionl All th^

eWîSEÈs

il'SslrH&rS
Incalculable.The above mean», if it means anything, 
that Mackenzie was a mistake, and that 
there was little In bis life or deed» out et 

whioh to make a hero.
John Rolph oomes next He "was 

one of the moot extraor-
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•r the Rebellion.The lieu
In a previous issue we gave a general 

Idea of Mr. Dent’» " Story of the Upper 

Canadien Rebellion.” To day we propose 
to sketch seme oi the prominent men who 
either figured In it or the event, that lead 

Tho reader must bear In mind that 

giving Mr. Dent's views, not neces-

unquestionably — 
dinary personalities who have ever figured 
In the ennab ef Upper Canada. " He bed 
a oomprehetiilve tubtle Intellect, high 
scholastic and professional attainmonta, a 
fine style of eloquence, handsome oounten- 
anoe, a voloe of silvery sweetness. His 
power of eloquent and subtle exposition was 
unequalled among the Canadian public 
of those times. "There wee dignity and 
even majesty In his presence.” He'WU
over-cautious—no man ever possessed his

'
to It.

JOHN SIM,we are
larily our own.

First of all. let ns 
Beverley Robin.cn. We are intoned
to him beginning hi. career a. a lawyer,
prosecuting Robert Gourlay in the cele
brated trial at Niagara in 1819. He wss 
then 28 years of ago, and had been attorney 
general of the province for .even year, end 
was soon to become the judicial head of 
the province, ae well ue political head o 
the Family Compact. He was of U. E. U 
descent, and bad fonght at Queenstown 
Height*. Hb Intellectual capacity was in 
advance of those around him, and “he was 
probably the handsomest man at the pro
vincial bar." But this handsome young 
tory lent himself to many acts of oppres
sion, and along with hi. old master, John
Strachan, was the chief advber of the 
Family Compact. In 1821, when the qnw- 

of the right of Barnabas Bid well to 
the assembly was up for discussion, 

former

men
start with John

PLUMB ES,
Ho. 81 Richmond Street East,entire confidence.

In short Rolph, while mortal, was Jove- 
llke; Maokenzie was a hot-headed man-

‘ We ere Introdnoed to Robert Baldwin 

in Canada has

135Corner Victoria Street.

Canadian Pacificthus ; “ No public man 
ever gained so enviable a reputation as 
attaches" to hb name. “ He stood upon a 
lofty pedestal and was a very man per »c. 
Apparently he war without the subtlety of 
Rolph, but more than him he possessed 
the qualities of nobleness, morel greatness, 
and was in the highest reuse a Christian 

politician.
Mackenzie was born in Scotland, Rolpb 

in England, Baldwin in Toronto, but of 
Irish blood. Rolph was bom In 1798. 
Mackenzie in 1795, Baldwin in 1808.

Baldwin "regarded Maokenzie as very 
“Mackenzie’s

■7 * 4 STEAMSHIP LINE
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Port Arthur, Manitoba and the 
North-West.

One of the magnificent Clyde-built steamships

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALC0MA *
Is intended to leave Owen Sound at 4 p.m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and - 
Saturdays,

On arrival of the Canadian Pacific Fast Ex. preeaTrafn from tho East, leaving Toronto at 
10.45a.m., and will run
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Mr. Robinson “went beyond any 
effort et hb In the way of vituperation, 
and overleapt the bound, of the common
est deoenoy. He proclaimed himself to be
the son of a U. E. Loyalist," and "there
fore no fit company forjrnnaway felons. 
"Hb sympathy with himself wss so great 
that the tears chased one another down his 
cheeks a. he was speaking." The best 

, speaker of hb party, be was no mqtoh for 
Rolph or M.8. Bidwell (son of the former). 
Chief Justice Robineon was a member of 
the executive, and advised and backed 
np that most weak end muddle headed 
of governors, Sir Francis Bond Head, 
a man whose “conduct in Upper Canada 
did more to alienate the minds of the 
colonist* generally than anything which 
had been done by either Sir John Colborne 
or Sir Peregrine Maitland,” In few 
words, John Beverley Robineon was a 

colonial tory of the most

t-DIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR,mnoh of a demagogue.” 
noby verbosity and seif-arsertion offended 
the petrloian instincts of Mr. Baldwin, to 
whom Indeed the little proletarian wae 
altogether distasteful and repulsive.”

Rolph took a broader view, and while he 
admitted tho notoriously week I"
Mackenzie's character, did not feel disposed 
either to throw him overboard altogether or

ally he never felt much liking. He
m77goo7for reVôrmlnio'caoîd'onlj-Ve^ept

Wherever he went he proclaimed the Doctor 
as the one man in Upper Canada capable of 
leading the reform party to triumph and per- 
mament power.

Our only commentary for the present on 
Mr. Dent’s portraits of these men is that if 
Mackenzie was as he draws him, and Rolph 
and Baldwin were the men he paints them, 
why the* they did not »o size him, and 
keep him In his place? How was it that 
“the little proletarian” got the start?

The picture of Marehall Spring Bidwell 
b in many respecte the finest of the lot of 

Bat we must leave 
th* reader to gather more of them ell, tory 
and reformer, from Mr. Dent’s most read
able book.

„ ,Trrx£ r* SSEBHS®8
», Canadian North-West.

SHOULD APPLY TO
our

EACH DAY. Sleeping berths for Winnipeg can be secured 
on board the steamers. ^

Shortest Route. Lowest Rates. Quickest

trituyd Kri» to1.1 Mate

See that Tickets
Vice-President C. PTRu?iS?£e<a" 

HENRY BEATTY.
Manager Steamship Lines and Lake Traffic, 

cTr. Ry, Toronto. «»
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■ Xclever man, a 

pronounced type, end the chief opponent, 
now veiled, now open, of Mackenzie, 
Rolph, Bidwell and the other reformers.

Archdeaeon Strachen was also a pro
nounced tory, with the utmost contempt 
for parliamentary institution*.

Christopher Alexander Hagerman and 
two other

And Blood Purifier. The best Blood Purifier&Xm*lrlt- MkSpk, 7££ita‘p£2:
maoy, IS Yonge street, Toronto.

I desire to advise my friends 
• that after due consideration and

__ \ investigation, I have resigned my
TO ! brief connection with the Mutual

Life Insurance Company, and. 
-1 resumed my position with the 

York Life Insurance Co. 
ALEXANDER CHOMAR. 

Toronto, Sep. 29, 198&.

The ei«l Boys.
In réply to one of the stereotyped jeers 

of a tory paper, the Ottawa Free Free» 
states that Mr. McIntyre, chairman of the 
late convention of young liberals, is “only 
thirty-seven years of ago. At that age a 

ought not to be too old to help save 
the country, but a great many great men 
ere ret down in history as having accomp
lished great things before they were thirty- 

The great Alexander had become 
great before he had got near the forties. 
So had the great Napoleon. Byron was 
famous before he was thirty, and died 
trying to save a country—not hb own- 
before he was forty. Pitt swayed the 

and electrified 4the mob before he 
And there b the boy

rememl
l.K thet

these old reformers. Blweys

«Met st 
beve bj
end thl 
*iembe

New

3Usury John Boulton woro 
young tor? lawyers who came to the front 
in those daye and became eolioitor-general 
end attorney-general in tarn. Hagerman 
was “nneornpnlous,” and “one of the most 
active and intolerant directors of the 
oligarchical party.” Boulton was "a 
young man of ' much pretension, but 
mediocre intellect,” “who united in his 

all the bigotry and narrow

man
Terenle’e Heme Ballway question.

That ttas rather a large and Influential 
meeting which wae drawn together at 
Parkdale on Friday night to dbenss the 
question of the day at the west end the 
extension of street railway accommodation. 
Evidently the Parkdale people are in 
earnest about the matter, ajhd propose to 
lose as little time as possible in getting 
something done. The following resolution 
was adopted : “That a committee be 
appointed to lay the matter before Hon. F. 
Smith, and in the event of his not agresing 
to carry out the project within ten days 
that a joint stock company be at once 
formed to run the electric railway through 
the municipality to High park and along 
certain city streets.”

On thb committee there are some 1’solid” 
citizens, of Toronto and Parkdale re
spectively, and that it will prove a real 
live committee is to be expected. Either 
the street railway company will undertake 
the job, or otherwise a new company to 
build and run an electric railway will be 
formed. And those who ought to know 
say that there will be no difficulty at all 
in getting the stock taken np.

Ihe view has been advanced that the 
rapid extension of the city westward really 
renders necessary two railways—one going 
through the exhibition grounds, and the 
other more to the north, on or about the 
line of Queen street. The latter will 
probably be undertaken by the street rail
way company, we ehonid anticipate. Bat 
from the Don to the Humber is a long 
stretch for horses, and it is said that Hon. 
Frank Smith has under consideration the 
project of substituting steam power or 
electricity for horses, where this 

be -sfound practicable. Per-
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own person 
selfishness of the faction to which he be

longed.”
These four men, with the governor of the 

province tor the time being, at one time 
Bir Peregrine Maitland, at another Sir 
John Colborne, laetof all Sir Francis Bond 
Head, constituted the head and front of 
the oligarchy known as the “Family Com
pact.” The Compact seized all offices for 
themselves and" absorbed the executive and 
legislative council. The Family Compact 

" iand grabbers as well. They defended 
the partial and defective administration of 
the ohwn lands, they defended the Clergy 
Reserve abuses# they championed the 
Church of England as a state church, by 

control of the legislative council 
year _ after year 
in the

senate
was twenty -five, 
preacher, Harrison, who has been a boy 
for the last forty years, coming Christmas. 
Casabianoa stood on the burning deck, and 
pulled the British lion’s tail till the jig was 
up, When he wae only about fourteen. 
Adam was quite young when he became 
the father of the human family, and e nice 
mess lie made of it, too. Had he auot 
married until he Bad acquired years and 
experience, he would not have taken hie 
wife’s advice and had us all turned ont 
of house and home. Among the old boys 

familiar to the people of this country
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WILSON’S, 45 COLBORNE STREET. 

HOTEL AND RE8TAURANT.
’COBNOB IIUIUB,

Stand Unrivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose. All 
«abtnets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted tilt Edge Cards.

STONE, BRICK, CEMENT AND 
SEWER PIPE-

'SSSSSSSSSSS
CALL AND SEE ME.

SOW,

were

i
more
Sir John A. Macdonald stands first. As 
an old boy Sir John ir a enccerr. He 
carries nearly four score of years as 
jauntily as a maiden of sixteen carries her 
parasol. Just think of the fun that man 
ha» hadj! And he is not through having 
fun yet. And then there Is onr own Oliver 
Mowat, premier of Ontario, who has 08 
years to his credit, though he oould easily 
pass for a fifty year old. The World ex
tends to the dear old boy, and to all the 
other old boys, grit and tory, the most 
sinoere aesuranoe of its distinguished con
sideration, but it does not want them to 

this country much longer. The young 
to take the job off their

o-o:
231 QUEEN STREET WEST. 

TELEPHONE NO. 42L

No
any nV.their

they threw out 
scores of
of reform which had been paesed by the 
popular assembly. They prosecuted all 
the editors they could get their hands on 
for libel, the cases of Mackenzie and 
C-lline being the two most noterions 
examples in this respect. They "removed” 
Mr. Justice Willis in fine style. They 
defended unequal representation and 
maintained email and rotten boroughs in 
Niagara, Cornwall and Brockville. They 
defended the practice of judges sitting in 
the legislature. And last, and greatest of 
ail, they were the «tern, unbending oppo
nents of responsible government. Their 
chiefs were also at the bead of sobiety, and 
a number of them raised families that have 
continued even to thi, day to be eocial 
leaders in the province. Personally they 
were men of high character, but politically 
they wore the torieet of the tory.

Let us tnrnto the other side, the leaders 
cf the reform party. If Mr. Dent has 
rufil. d the feathers of the descendent» of 
the Family Compact, he has equally upset 
the conception» that men held of the promi
nent reformer». What the second volume 
will develop we do not know; bat In the 
first there Is ample evidence that according 
to the euthor Dr. Rolph and Robert
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directionbills\ V

Visitors to Toronto call at Bimpeco Bros, be
fore sitting for Photographs. M thev are the
only gallery guarantees to give satisfaction w 
all/ We have also the largest collection of 
Oil Paintings in the city. 367 Yonge. 9» _

1

run

J. M. PEAHEN,boys propose
hands. ______ m ____________ _

The cosmopolitan character of British 
citizenship is vividly reflected in the per
sonnel of the candidates now before the 
electorate. The list for England alone 
embrace» eocialists, workingmen, radicals, 
Parnellites, whigs, tories, two dnsky 
exponents of reform for India, and Mies 
Helen Taylor, the champion of woman 
suffrage and woman’s eligibility to eit in 
parliament. This variety gives promise of 
a complicated campaign, foil of possibili
ties, but the liberals hope to be able to 
snqtch victory from amidst the confusion.

threatened with internal

would
need
would
lift.
they
these
engifl
level

may
hape the problem may be solved by 
running an electric railway along the 
Queen street route, and a light «team 
power railway along the lake shore, which 
would do tho whole business. That the 
electric railway ie a perfectly practical 
and feasible project there need be no 
doubt now. Suppose the lake ehore road 
to start from tho foot of Simcoe street, it 
might be taken along Front street or the 
Esplanade tor a considerable distance 
west. Approaching the exhibition grounds 
it might be carried overhead on an elevated 
track across the rails of the Grand Trunk 
and other road». Over the elevated 

Baldwin were, if not the leaders of rebel- portion of the track the oars oonld be ran
lion__“an ill-planned and feebly conducted slow, and still a very few minutes’ time
movement”—they were at least the true would suffice, 
champions of the cause of the people. Public 
opinion long ago made William Lyon Mac
kenzie the hero of the struggle; we shall What baa been done there can surely be 
see what eucoesa will attend the historian done in Toronto, 
who proposes to reverse this recognized 
order. Already the champions of Mac
kenzie are furbishing up their armor, and 
from what we know of them they will not 
die without a struggle.

Mr. Dent has gone very fully; into 
i- Mackenzie’s origin, his advent in Canada 

end his acts as politician, journalist,
__ member oi the assembly, rebel.

No man was more oouspicucns in contribut-
f .. 'tag to the to une lug of tho ref own party than
1 'W«S William Lyon Mackenzie. Owing In

eoinejneasure to the force of circumstance».
„ but chiefly to his own energy, lmuulslvenoes 

Mackenzie’s name 
become more widely 
-dt many nobler ana

Ralph and Baldwin are, by the sequel, 
among these “nobler and wiser ipen."
After a short, mercantile ezpezienoe, Mto- 
kenzie In 1824 started a paper at Queens 
town. He was a short man with » big

DISPENSING CHEMIST
COB. CARLTON AND BldtKKKB

Prescriptions CarejuUy Dio-
pensedj _ thefinancial and comubbcial.

be kifor theSaturday, Oot. 3.
Regarding the failures of Heath & Co. I ÿsÿbe criterion at 

and H. N. Smith, stock brokers, New J HUGHES logs to announce to bis 
York, one report places the indebtedness of fnends'and natrons khat he ha» «he Dining 
Smith and of Heath A Cô. at not leea than HaU^t prompt and efficient
82,000,000 each. Others declare thie state- earvice. 
ment preposterous, that the total liabilities £ HUqheS. 
of both will not exceed $1,000,(100, that the - ANT Kinra 
claim of Heath & Co. against Smith is I Telephone No- 1W7. 
practically the total amount of outstanding I ARTICLES WANTED.
indebtedness, and that if Smith had been NUMBERS OF THE WORLD-

sde 
it n

,1ie Exhibition.
1867.
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H. DUNNING, gent
>x lalifc;C.ROYAL mail STEAMSHIPS.

Londonderry and Liverpool.
Sailinub kkom Qun-

BEO.
Family Butcher, etc 248 LonCRITERION RESTAUR- 

d Leader Lane. ' 13

T1 i

While they are 
dl jirdets they console themselves with the 
belief that their opponents are even worse 
offiin that respect. The only party who 
exjrect to present a solid front in the next 
parliament are the Irish nationaliste, for 

exacting a cast iron pledge from

QKLY $13 at fir#. B4%c“E"HHSiS
ST.

Sept, 26 
.Oot. 3 
Oct. 10

citii
heatSarmatian 

Polynesian... .-Oct. 17 
Circassian.... Oct. 24 
Sardinian........Oct. 31

Steerage !• or from
Quebec.

830. Intermediate and steerage passengers for 
Glasgow forwarded free by rail from Liver
pool. LnM train leaves Toronto every Friday 
at 8.30 a.m. For plane of vessels tick
r.^AN'LFNEuk'ftcL^RKmG^D 
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Or It might be found 
practicable to build and run this road as is 
now done between Hamilton and Dundas. ovo:Tlie Frnlt Market. ’ ÜARUIAGS

The shipments in grapes were large tor gQ KAKIN. ,
Saturday, and prices were much tower. Lx UceneeSt 8 

» lx .«roil At loan at 6 per cent.Peaches were scarce and sola well, m 113g uarlton street.
Lumbers’ auction the prices were :

Peaches—First class, per basket, $2.05 
to $2.25 ; second class, $Lfl0 to $1.70;
Morris', whites, $1.05 to $1.108; inferior,
6°Peare—Louisa Bond, per basket, 70o to I" — ^i.,!rby”«nsTnAfl*
75c ; preserving, 65c to 60o ; email, 36c to -aw ONE Y TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 
ioc ’; fn barrels!’$1.80to $2 50. MACiSÆ|

Plums—Small blue, per crate, $1.40 to jjqnaLD, MEBKFTT A SHEPLBY, #
$1.60 ; green, $2 to $2.20, ; __1 Teronto street. I____________ -—

Apples—Gravenetein, per - barrel, IL2P « a ONE Y TO LOAN ON 1M1>ROYKD to $125: Alexander, $1.45 jo $lJp: ]Vl real estate semiritir ■*
Pippins, 80o to 95c ; cooking, 75c to 90o ; m|«elon^ ^«gJoiîSSS1! Solicitor. Dufferln
crabs, $1 to Chambers. 90 Church street._______________

Grapes—Concords, first class, per pound, ——r^KY TO loan ON FARM AND CITY 
2c to 3c ; second class, 2o to 2Jd*, Rogers, XS p^pertr. LowssttormA 
44c to 5o ; Salem», 6Jc to 6c -, Delawares, T. i. BROWNING.
5Jo to 6io ; Niagara, 10*0 to lie ; Quinces, ”*ÏA?alaia»streetesst.
per baeket, 80° to 90o. VtsKIVATB M0NEY>AT 8 pklTCENI. TO
«rein end Produce Market, by Teletraph. I lMtom b£SS

New York. Oct. 8.-Cotton unchanged. W. JAMBS CJO^PKK.
Flour—Receipts 21.866 bhls, without quotable Building». ^ .

licenses. 
JsUBR' MARRIAGE 
sral agent; money to 
,urt house. Residence,

360th4y are
ev*ry candidate who seeks their suffrages. 
Experience favors the opinion that even 

It may be said—why should not the that expedient will not entirely prevent
defections when a strain Is put upon their 
organization.

COAL AND WOOD.
GUEST & McNftLTY,

or grate, $5.25. Soft coal, $5.06. N.B. noom 
cut by eteam as required._______

> %$ets an
ios

m w It alittA iSBUKR OF MARRIAGK

feSiskSSSS
459 Jarvis street, !

) milpresent Grand Trunk track suffice for 
rapid transit along tho lake shore? The 
answer ie that there are already as many 
trains on that road as the rail» will accom
modate ; and it would not be poeeible to 
put on the number of care per day, and at 
as short intervals, as would be required. 
Toronto’s lake shore railway, that is to be, 
must have its own track, all to itself.

In connection with these improvement», 
something further has been proposed. And 
that is—that the high ground oi the Old 
Fort be cut down, and the earth used to 
make new ground, along the water front, 
wherever wanted. However*admirable it 
might have been ior » fort, in the olden 
time, this hill is now in the way, and 
eheuid be removed and put where it will 
do most good. The dominion govern-

5 w
in;OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.

economy with oomfohx.

Mr, Dalton of Oegoode ball has decided 
tbit Indian» may one and be sued. This is 
a privilege that most red men will think 
lets oi than eveq of the right to vote. A 
good many white .men would gladly iorieit 

it, too.

The Montreal Herald having passed 
nqder the control of “ the party of the 
third part," which his name is Peter 
Mitchell, the Time» wae started to supply 
the stalwart reformers of Quebec province 
with a reliable organ. The failure of the 
enterprise would seem to imply that they 
have no need of an organ. The fact ie 
that gritiem is at a heavy discount in the 
ea^t. The appointment of Mr. Dorlon to

ail;
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